


To create an ohana community that provides  

eligible participants with dignif ied housing,  

spiritual discipleship, career training, job placement  

and social integration. To compassionately provide  

help for physical needs and to provide emotional  

and spiritual healing to transform lives.

Our 
Mission

We thank you for joining us in celebration  

of the first full year of THE SHELTER. Since  

the first family moved in on December 8, 

2018, we have had over 20 families gain  

the benefit of the peaceful dome homes  

in Kahalu’u. Several moms are now gainfully 

employed fulltime and others have even 

transitioned into permanent housing!

Today THE SHELTER is actively dedicated 

to being PART OF THE SOLUTION to end 

homelessness in Hawaii for single mothers  

and their children. We know that if we’re  

going to fulfill this vision, it’s going to take  

the effective partnership of the government,  

the community, the corporate world, the non-

profit organizations and the faith-based ohana 

to come together to support our friends in need.

Enclosed is the exciting opportunity to partner 

together through HEARTS & HOMES on August 

29, 2020. You’ll find  

all the details and opportunities to join  

us as celebrate lives changed!

THE SHELTER means HOPE for their future!   

Let’s all be PART OF THE SOLUTION! 

D R .  KO R E  L I OW

THE SHELTER  

Honorary Fund Raising Chairman

Dear friends  
of The Shelter, 



To create an ohana community that provides  

eligible participants with dignif ied housing,  

spiritual discipleship, career training, job placement  

and social integration. To compassionately provide  

help for physical needs and to provide emotional  

and spiritual healing to transform lives.

2016

2018

2019

December  2018 
First families move in

July 1, 2019 THE SHELTER 
becomes independent 
non-profit organization

First year of operation 
15 families served;  
27 children

Milestones

Honolulu City & County 
permit issued for  
dome project

Pastor Klayton Ko creates  
vision for THE SHELTER



Why
The 

Shelter
Homelessness is a BIG problem in Hawaii. 

Recently, HUD ranked Hawaii #2  

in the United States per capita rate  

of homelessness. Yet, no active and 

complete solution currently exists  

to address and curb the problem.  

The recent model created by THE SHELTER, 

confirms that a faith-based approach 

using dome like structures can make  

a difference providing transitional housing 

The encouragement and support  
I gained  from being a part  
of  The Shelter has really  
helped me and my kids.    
K R I S T Y  now in permanent housing



for homeless mothers and their children. 

Receiving a new start in a drug and 

alcohol free environment, provides the 

safety and peace with which to create 

a strong foundation along with critical 

spiritual support and ohana valued 

community living. With a sense of regained 

self confidence, these women live each day 

with hope as they embark on a journey 

of employment and connections to 

affordable permanent housing.  

THE SHELTER model does work! Help us 

continue the good work that has begun. 

Help us also to expand the model to other 

parts of the island, state and the nation. 

 “We cannot solve this

 (homeless problem)  

without involving  

the faith-based community.”

M A R C  A L E X A N D E R

City & County of Honolulu,  

Housing Director



ALO H A K E AKUA S H E LTE R  
H E ART S AN D  H O M E S  S P O N SO R S H I P

Presenting Sponsor $100,000

 » Exclusive Presentation Sponsorship Recognition
 » Minimum of 20 mentions live on  HEARTS & HOMES
 » Logo on all print & media collateral for 1 year
 » Recipient of THE SHELTER Aloha Ke Akua Award
 » Appreciation lunch for your employees (50)
 » High profile recognition in Star Advertiser ad blitz

 » 12 dinner tickets (2 tables) with premium seating & table signage

Title Sponsor $50,000
 » Exclusive Title Sponsorship Recognition
 » Minimum of 15 mentions live on  HEARTS & HOMES
 » Logo on all print & media collateral for 1 year
 » Recipient of THE SHELTER Aloha Ke Akua Award
 » High profile recognition in Star Advertiser ad blitz
 » Appreciation lunch for your employees (30)
 » 6 dinner tickets (1 table) with premium seating & table signage

Platinum Sponsor $25,000
 » Exclusive PLATINUM Sponsorship Recognition
 » Minimum of 10 mentions live on  HEARTS & HOMES
 » Logo on all print & media collateral for 1 year
 » Recipient of THE SHELTER Aloha Ke Akua Award
 » Opportunity for group check presentation photo  

at HEARTS & HOMES
 » High profile recognition in Star Advertiser ad blitz
 » Appreciation lunch for your employees (20)
 » 6 dinner tickets (1 table) with premium seating &  

table signage

Gold Sponsor $10,000
 » Exclusive GOLD Sponsorship Recognition
 » Minimum of 5 mentions live on  HEARTS & HOMES
 » Logo on selected print & media collateral for  

6 months
 » Recipient of THE SHELTER Aloha Ke Akua Award
 » Opportunity for group check presentation photo  

at HEARTS & HOMES
 » High profile recognition in Star Advertiser ad blitz

 » 6 dinner tickets (1 table) with premium seating & table signage

Silver Sponsor $5,000
 » Exclusive SILVER Sponsorship Recognition
 » Minimum of 2 mentions live on HEARTS & HOMES
 » Logo on selected print & media collateral for 6 months
 » Recipient of THE SHELTER Aloha Ke Akua Award
 » Opportunity for group check presentation photo  

at HEARTS & HOMES
 » Recognition in Star Advertiser ad blitz
 » 6 dinner tickets (1 table) with premium seating &  

table signage

Individual Dinner Ticket $1,000
 » Single ticket to summer HEARTS & HOMES



Sponsor

Be part  
of the Solution
We all want homelessness to disappear!  

And yet we don’t know how to help. Until now. 

THE SHELTER is a solution. Not the only one.  

But it is one that works. Several families have 

already been successfully integrated back into 

society as productive citizens. 

BE PART OF THE SOLUTION by helping  

in sponsoring Hearts and Homes on August 

29th. Your donations will actively continue the 

momentum that is changing  

the lives of the mothers while bringing 

normality to children. 

THE SHELTER needs your help. Know that your 

donations are not used to find a solution. 

Rather, it will directly contribute to continuing 

and expanding a solution that works!

Thank you very much for BEING PART  

OF THE SOLUTION! 

“This is a beginning.  

This is a kernel.   

This is a model.  

This is something that  

as this grows is replicable.” 

G E N E  WA R D 

Hawaii State House of Representatives

O P P O R T U N I T I E S



“…We look forward to continuing  

to partner with the faith-based  

community and others moving forward.”

S C O T T  M O R I S H I G E 

State of Hawaii, Homeless Coordinator

Personal  
Contributions
You can individually BE PART OF THE SOLUTIONS  

with your monthly contributions. Sponsor a single 

dome or several and ensure that all the families 

passing through our domes have an opportunity 

to transform their lives!

Dome Sponsor $25,000
Exclusive opportunity to sponsor a dome 

for a future phase. Donation includes  

the dome, shipping, assembly, furniture  

and home décor.

For more info and donations  
www.theshelter.org 

Sponsor
O P P O R T U N I T I E S



“…We look forward to continuing  

to partner with the faith-based  

community and others moving forward.”

S C O T T  M O R I S H I G E 

State of Hawaii, Homeless Coordinator

“…Today, I feel like [homeless solutions]  

are coming together in an amazing way.”

C O N N I E  M I T C H E L L 

Institute of Human Services,  Executive Director



The 
Shelter 
Pillars 
of Success

Transportation 
RELIABLE & WITHIN BUDGET 

FLEXIBLE OPTIONS

Spiritual 
GOD AS CENTER  

OF TRANSFORMATION

LONG LASTING  
FOUNDATION FOR CHANGE

Housing 
AFFORDABLE & 

PERMANENT

GOOD ENVIRONMENT

Childcare 
AFFORDABLE & 

FLEXIBLE

Ohana 
LIVING COMMUNITY  

SUPPORT

CHURCH COMMUNITY  
SUPPORT

Income 
JOB STABILITY FOR  

AFFORDABLE HOUSING

PREPARATION FOR  
CAREER GROWTH



We moved in.  
And there were so many 

amazing people there. 
And God has just blessed 

us there at The Shelter.
Z O E  teenage resident



T H E  S H E L T E R 
( 8 0 8 )  4 6 8 - 1 8 5 5 
w w w . t h e s h e l t e r . o r g


